
These definitions are provided to explain the performance indicators on the Strategic Plan Report Card 2008. We are very 
interested in your feedback and encourage you to e-mail us at planning@ubalt.edu. Thank you.

enrollment
number of full- and part-time  
students enrolled in classes in  
any of the three schools

Bar Passage rate
percent of UB law students who 
pass the Maryland Bar Examination 
on their first attempt (this rating 
does not include repeat takers); 
these results are based on Febru-
ary and July test results from each 
fiscal year (fy 04 rating includes 
results from July 2003 and February 
2004 exams; fy 07 rating includes 
results from July 2006 and February 
2007 exams; fy 08 rating includes 
results from July 2007 and February 
2008 exams)

InstItutIonal need-Based  
FInancIal aId
money provided by the University 
and assigned to the UB Grant for 
the purposes of providing finan-
cial assistance to students who 
demonstrate financial need; aid 
provided by UB Grant funds can 
be awarded to undergraduate 
and graduate students (various 
criteria, including application 
deadline, Expected Family Contri-
bution, residency and number of 
credits, are set up in the awarding 
process, but all students must 
demonstrate need before aid is 
awarded; need is determined by 
the individual student’s budget, de-
termined by the Office of Financial 
Aid, minus the student’s Expected 
Family Contribution, determined 
by the Department of Education 
via FAFSA)

Faculty grants
number of grants awarded  
to UB faculty members 

Faculty PuBlIcatIons
number of books and  
referred articles authored  
by UB faculty members

Faculty and staFF turnover
percent of change in regular  
faculty and staff positions  
resulting from voluntary or
involuntary separations

actual new dollars and 
Pledges raIsed
new dollar and pledge amount 
raised by donations to the  
University during the fiscal year

donors
number of people who donated 
funds to the University

auxIlIary enterPrIses  
entrePreneurIal actIvIty
auxiliary activities for which the  
Office of Auxiliary Enterprises 
organizes, operates and assumes 
the risk for a business venture  
and for which profit is the motive; 
the value decreased in fy 08, due 
in part to discontinuation of  
Northwest Baltimore Park activity

grant dollars/Fte Faculty
average amount of grant dollars 
awarded per full-time equivalent 
faculty member

mInorIty Faculty*
percent of minority faculty  
members out of total number  
of faculty members; minority 
figures include anyone of African-
American, American Indian, Asian 
or Hispanic descent

mInorIty staFF*
percent of minority staff  
members out of total number of 
staff members; minority figures  
include anyone of African- 
American, American Indian,  
Asian or Hispanic descent

mInorIty students*
percent of minority students out  
of total number of students;  
minority figures include anyone  

of African-American, American  
Indian, Asian or Hispanic descent 

medIa HIts
monthly average number of times 
that the University of Baltimore 
appears in major media outlets

caPItal FacIlItIes renewal
recognizes central University funds  
devoted to updates, enhancements 
and new construction of University 
facilities, including classrooms, 
offices, parking development, real 
estate development and capital 
funding; the president established 
an initial investment of $600,000 
for this purpose

e-classrooms
percent of classrooms that allow 
for the primary teaching methods 
and training aids to involve  
computers; the number decreased 
in fy 08 due to the elimination  
of some classrooms in the  
Academic Center on the fourth 
floor to create laboratories

wIreless access
percent of academic buildings  
and spaces that offer wireless  
access to the Internet 

ParkIng sPaces
number of parking spaces avail-
able to UB students, faculty and 
staff during peak hours (Monday- 
Thursday after 5:30 p.m.); in the 
interest of maximum transpar-
ency, beginning with the 2007 
Strategic Plan Report Card, this 
indicator is reported as a number 
of spaces rather than as a ratio 

*  Minority data do not include international 
faculty, staff members or students.
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“  I am confident that the willingness to  
engage in transparent evaluation and 
self-assessment based on real data will 
continue to be a hallmark of both our fall 
convocation and UB’s planning culture.” 
 
—Robert L. Bogomolny, president

to the uB community:

The 2008-09 academic year represents a significant milestone in the University 
of Baltimore’s commitment to strategic planning. During the past year, an open 
community dialogue resulted in “Expanding the Shared Vision: The University of 
Baltimore Strategic Plan, 2008-12.” Building on the positive momentum created  
by our previous strategic plan, this document reflects our collective best ideas 
about how to continue to move our institution forward. 
 As we begin a new planning cycle, it is appropriate to review our performance 
during the previous five years. That’s why this year’s report card includes key 
performance indicators from the past year and for the period 2004-08. I am 
confident that the willingness to engage in transparent evaluation and self-
assessment based on real data will continue to be a hallmark of both our fall 
convocation and UB’s planning culture.
 This practice should ultimately lead to discussions about where we must  
improve. There are also numerous areas in which we can acknowledge positive 
change and significant success. Last year, UB achieved the largest annual percent-
age enrollment increase in the University System of Maryland at 9.44 percent—the 
most substantial growth in the University’s history as a state institution. Similarly, 
enrollment grew 9.7 percent between 2004 and 2008. The fundraising total of more 
than $10 million broke the institutional record by almost 50 percent and more than 
tripled the previous year’s amount. In the past five years, the University has increased 
need-based financial aid by 72.6 percent, wireless access by 99 percent and faculty 
grants by 38 percent.
 These achievements are a testament to the work, commitment and spirit  
of all UB community members. Thank you for all that you do for the University of 
Baltimore. I look forward to working with you in the coming year to build on our 
successes, meet our challenges and write the next chapter in the UB story.

Sincerely,

Robert L. Bogomolny
President, University of Baltimore
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